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Council of Greater Manhasset Civic Associations, Inc. 
(Greater Council) 

PO Box 600, Manhasset, New York 11030-0600 
www.manhassetcivic.org 

 
Member Civic Associations  
Bayview Civic Association  
Flower Hill Civic Association  
Manhasset Park Civic Association  
Norgate Civic Association  
North Strathmore Civic Association  
Plandome Civic Association  
Plandome Heights Civic Association  
Shorehaven Civic Association  
South Strathmore Civic Association  
Strathmore Vanderbilt Civic Assoc.  
Strathmore Village Civic Association 
Terrace Manor Civic Association  

 
MINUTES OF MEETING May 11, 2016 

 
A regular meeting of the Council of Greater Manhasset Civic Associations, Inc. (GC) was held at 8:00 PM on May 11, 
2016 at the Town of North Hempstead Public Hearing Room with President, Rich Bentley serving as Chair and Liz 
Miller as Recording Secretary. The following persons were in attendance. 
 
Officers Present: 
President: Rich Bentley, Bayview CA 
First Vice President: Andrew Schwenk, South Strathmore CA 
Second Vice President: Liz Miller, Shorehaven, CA 
 
Guests/speakers 
Scott Wrasman, AIA, Bergmann Associates 
Chris Richter, P.E., Bergmann Associates 
Joseph A. Deal, P.E., Principal, Bohler Engineering 
Jacob Chase, Landlord of 1301 Northern Blvd. 
 

Members Present: 
Marion Endrizzi, Plandome Heights CA 
John Minogue, Bayview CA 
Kevin Ciani, Bayview CA 
Mayor Barbara Donno, Plandome Manor 
Dorothy Hill, Norgate CA 
Jim Pelzer, Norgate CA 
John Walter, Flower Hill Association 
JoAnne Maglione, Strathmore Village CA 
Katie Miller, Coalition of Safer Manhasset/Manhasset Chamber 
Lois Alonso, Stathmore Vanderbilt CA 

 
Call to Order: The Meeting was called to order at 8pm by Rich Bentley with Roundtable introduction. 
 
1. Presentation Proposed TD Bank at 1301 Northern Boulevard:  The project engineering and architect firms 

presented on behalf of TD Bank. The Landlord was present in the audience but did not speak and there was no 
representatives from TD Bank present. TD agreement with the owner is long term net-net-net lease; TD Bank is 
the ground lessor.  The site is on the Corner of Plandome Road @ Northern Boulevard (replacing existing BP Gas 
Station, former Bellini Furniture, Clothes Cleanic Dry Cleaners, a Nail Salon and Sat Prep structures.  Site Plan 
with County/Town notes on GC website (link). 

 
The Proposal is a 2500 sq. feet freestanding single story modern style building at the northwest corner of 
Plandome Rd/25A, with a free-standing TD monument sign as well as typical TD Bank signage on the building 
subject to Town approval.  Two monument (low) signs are planned on 25A frontage that will require variances as 
well as the north and west parking signs.  Property has a downward sloping elevation of the property along 25A 
as well as from rear parking lot to 25A.  The lowest point will be on the south westerly corner of the property.  Two 
entrance/exits planned, one entrance/exit on Plandome Road approximately. Current Nail salon currently stands 
and the other on Northern Boulevard with a cement median fork divider at 25A curb cut for entering and exiting. 
The facility will not have an exterior generator. The interior lobby to have a local area historical photo displayed to 
reflect the Manhasset community, selected by design consultants based on researched community history. The 
proposed 3 lane remote live teller and 1 ATM drive thru facility (21’X10’).is situated along the far northwest part of 
the property with the canopy overhead having solar panels supporting TD’s environmental commitment to 
sustainability.  The drive thru facility requires a variance along with separate variances for the maximum 
accessory structure height of the canopy and a variance for the retaining wall which is within 50 feet of the 
residential zone.  
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The Proposed hours are: 
Day Lobby  Drive-Thru 
M-W 8:30 am – 5:00 pm 7:30 am – 8:00 pm 
Tu-Fri 8:30 am – 8:00 pm 7:30 am – 8:00 pm 
Sat 8:30 am – 3:00 pm 7:30 am – 6:00 pm 
Sun  11:00 am – 4:00 pm 11:00 am – 4:00 pm 

Parking provides space for 19 vehicle parking spots of 9’x20’ each requiring a variance from the Town permitted 
10’x20’ size, in two areas; One on the southwest corner of the property and one on the northeast corner. The 
proposed landscaping will consist of a sprinklered shrubbery and grass along some parts of the perimeter of the 
property (side and rear); no trees proposed.  

Security will be closed circuit cameras and having property well lit at night.  No licensed armed guards would be 
employed.  Presenters noted most Long Island banks don’t have guards. 

There are environmental issues on site that TD will work with the Town and DEC to resolve. 

The Civic members voiced many concerns with the proposal. The main concerns were: 
Building design is far too modern; not in keeping with the community desire for general colonial style design at 
this gateway to our downtown. Huge disappointment by all members with the proposed TD building façade and 
structure being too modern and tacky looking and not blending in with the community.  Although a Citibank nearby 
is modern, the community “ate crow” on that design as a trade off of saving via total restoration of the adjacent 
Christ Church Parish House Landmark building. Members requested a brick building with a gabled roof line and 
appropriate tree landscaping, with better convergence to the existing nearby buildings (St. Mary’s Church 
(Spanish style), Christ Church (Gothic style), the Dutch Reform Church (Dutch Revival) and the existing brick 
commercial buildings. Other local banks have beautiful designs such as the Georgian style Apple Bank and the 
Colonial style Chase Bank across from the Americana and Citibank on Bayview Ave.  Examples of other far more 
appropriate TD Bank building in Merrick, in Huntington, and on Glen Head Road in Old Brookville. Presenters said 
they would take these considerations into their redesign. 
Traffic concerns especially egress/ingress during peak times and parking concerns.  The exit onto 
Plandome Road is a concern due to the three lane stacking of cars heading south bound during peak hours 
(mornings, late afternoons and evenings) and also vision obstruction when St.Mary’s kids are heading north on 
Plandome Road.  The members suggested moving the exit/entrance on Plandome Road to its furtherest north 
point of the property and reconfiguring the parking lot. There was also concerns for the 25A exit.  There proposed 
curb lane divider will no longer permit a turn left on Northern, the traffic flow will be forced to go west on 25A and 
encourage use the Norgate community as a cut thru to circle around the block to head east on 25A.  The 
presenters said that they will take that into consideration in their resdesign although they felt there would be less 
traffic then the existing gas station. Off Street Parking concerns were raised.  The presenters stated that 4-5 spots 
would be used for employees and that 10-12 spots would be remaining for customers. The presenters noted that 
the Town permitted required parking spots was 8.  The presenters also stated that they would not be renting to 
railroad commuters because that is not an allowed specific use of the property. Members noted that Apple Bank 
has turned into a disaster recovery site and went from 8 employees to 35 employees. 
Light and noise pollution impacts and security issues for neighboring residents. The presenters noted that 
the proposed lighting will shine toward the drive thru and will be shaded. 
Landscaping. Members expressed insufficient landscaping at rear of drive thru teller structure to provide 
adequate buffer. Members suggested that Green Giant Arborvitae or Leland Cyprus would provide nice height 
and natural fencing for the property.  Members also recommended using mulch instead of grass near the retaining 
wall with the arborvitae/Cyprus to avoid huge maintenance and give residents a more significant buffer. 
Landscaping maintenance was a concern since member saw poor maintenance at Eisenhower Park/East 
Meadow location.  The presenters said the lease was a triple net lease and the TD will be responsible for all 
maintenance. 

2. TNH Update Councilwoman Kaplan / Sabereh Samet - Reviewed Open Items List Updates (attached)

3. President’s Report: Rich Bentley
a. ReopentheSixth.com. All efforts proceeding very well; expected to make significant impact to Nassau

County at 5/23 Legislature hearing.

http://www.reopenthesixth.com/
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b. 99 Community Drive proposed development (link) Commercial property. Retail/medical. No tenant yet. 
Parking concerns. Sabereh expects Anna Kaplan to have community meeting to make sure adjoining 
Spinny Hill neighbors approve of project. Possible widening of High Street negotiated if proposal approved. 

c. 311 stats April and May stats will be presented next month’s mtg.  311 detail reports (link) 
 
d. Beautification Updates (Jeff O’Brien/ Andrew Schwenk/ Katie Miller) 

• LIRR Station Update: Regarding killing of vegetation on hill next to train tracks; LIRR no longer 
responding to emails.  FOIL request made for dates and chemicals used was fulfilled after one month.  
Company that manufactures chemical claims it could not kill trees.   

• Shutter Project: No Update.  Need more funding for future project. Ed King said no for his Rite Aid 
building. 

• Chamber of Commerce: New Flower Pot Straight brackets for all poles will be installed by Town; 10K 
matching grant received.  Chamber will use on landscaping and free standing 30 flowering clay pots 
with evergreens and flowers.  Getting quotes for maintenance. Chamber will provide matching grant 
proposal to GC. 

 
e. MPD Update: Negotiations continue on lease for parking lot between MPD and LIRR.  Expiration is 2018 

on lease; MPD is cautiously optimistic. MPD and Town lines of communication are open. MPD proposed 
documents for intermunicipal agreement (IMA) were hand delivered. Greater Council, as well as Anna 
Kaplan is supporting the MPD proposals to allow MPD to augment parking enforcement in the Plandome 
Rd commercial area, and the transfer of MJDavies Parking Area administration. Curb cuts and 
reconfiguration of MPD’s exiting lot 3 do not require an IMA and are proceeding through Town Planning 
dept Scheduled MPD-Town meeting on details was pre-empted / postponed because of unanticipated 
Chuck Schumer meeting at Town Hall.  

 
4. Secretary’s Report: Approval of Prior Minutes: 

Motion: To Approve April 13, 2016 minutes with one minor typo correction.Passed Unanimously  
 
5. Treasurer’s Report- Postponed until next month due to treasurer Bill D’Antonio’s abscence. 
 
6. Civic Report Roundtable 

a. Bayview Civic: Mr. Minogue noted BCA held a Kentucky Derby event at Onderdonk. 40 people attended 
and all had a great time. 

 
7. Upcoming Events Reviewed: 

• Mon May 23: County Legislature-Re-open 6th Pct. 12:15pm Rally; 1:15 Public Comment 
• Sat. May 14th: CSM Plandome Rd Sidewalk Sweep 10am to Noon 
• Tues May 24th: 3rd Pct. safety council meeting; 7pm @ 3rd Pct. conference room. Liz Miller to attend. 
• GC will march in Memorial Day parade; Marion is helping identify a convertible to ride in. 

 
 
8. Adjournment: There being no further business, the following motion was made John Walter and seconded by 

Andrew Schwenk: 
 

Motion: to Adjourn at 9:55 pm.  Motion Carried Unanimously.  
 
     Respectfully submitted by: 
 
     Liz Miller, Recording Secretary and 2nd Vice President 
 

http://www.manhassetcivic.org/our-projects/
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Topic Last Known Status 

Greater Council Summary of Open TNH Items  5/12/16 

Plandome Road Vision Project: 5/1/12 TNH Community Mtg Summary and Community Feedback Summary 2012 posted on GC ‘Our 
Projects” tab (link). TNH plans separate funded incremental phase projects while TNH investigates grants for the much broader Plandome Rd Vision project (25A 
to Webster). Follow-up needed on (1) Repainted crosswalk designs done w/standard staggered stripes, not the expected more decorative crosswalk designs. Add’l 
progress awaiting outcome of active Town grant applications; Rich B to meet with TNH to review last Vision Plan details and create a current stakeholder 
process to evaluate potential revisions in that ‘master plan’; date being set up. 

 
 
Bayview Ave Infrastructure: TNH Board engaged architect for waterside walkway conceptual design alternatives to then include funding in TNH’s 5 year 
capital plan. TNH/Tom Devaney grant applications submitted. Some County owned land involved needed County inter-municipal agreement so project can 
advance. TNH rec’d a June 2015 award from FEMA Public Assistance Program Grant (Hazard Mitigation) near $205K to restore, fill and stabilize near 165 
linear ft of land that was lost during Super Storm Sandy. (about 0.1 acre) to protect Bayview Ave from possible damage of future storms. GC requested an 
imminent short extension of existing guard rail at 90 degree Bayview Ave turn at West Shore Rd; no TNH action yet.. More detail: GC Website “Our Projects”   
webpage (link). DPW is in the RFP process reviewing proposals to award that project work. Bayview infrastructure grant received for 68 feet of shoreline. 

 
Valley Park: Park Plans online “Our Projects” tab. Comfort Station construction completed in Fall 2015. Grass area sprinkler system to being as soon as 
weather permits, with playground installation hoped to be completed over the summer, but may go into 2017; Need to be accomplished in two phases. See also 
the related Nassau County & Town joint issue below. GC requested more detail on playground; seems to have become a far more elaborate project than initially 
portrayed. Playground to be installed by end of summer. Diane O’Donnell, Town’s traffic advisor, suggests signal press button between Maple DPW site and Park. 
Dredging pond issues with Army Core of Engineers plans since Sandy. Homeless man in bathroom. Good responses from POP, COPe and Code Enforcement. 
Park stepping up pass bys. Locking bathroom at sunset unless games on then 10 pm. Parking lot breakins. Town will contact leagues for schedules and forward to 
police for increased security.  Anna may propose security camera to Town if more break ins. 

 
TNH Legislation to require a new building plan to be in process BEFORE granting a demolition permit. Example: 22 Norgate Rd Sunset 
Chapel property. Town attorney advised cannot require plans prior to demolition due to NY State law.  GC questioned why?, since villages have successfully 
adopted similar requirements; Members report that Flower Hill and one of the Great Neck villages currently require new building plan prior to a demolition permit. 
Town Attny advised Anna some cases of safety require demolition that can’t be delayed for a new building plan. GC recommended Town should be drafting 
proposed law that adequately addresses such ‘emergencies’ exceptions, rather than simply responding that “it’s impossible to consider” such as law. Anna 
agreed to request more detailed answers. 

 
TNH-MPD Intermunicipal Agreements: GC supports; TNH-MPD expedited actions on: 1) granting MPD parking enforcement capabilities along 
Plandome Rd and its surrounding side streets; Once details are drafted, TNH will share with GC, and 2) TNH lease parking spaces along MJDavies Green 
roadway to MPD for merchant permit use, retaining near 4 spaces for park/playground users. No IMA needed on MPD Lot 3 reconfig and new curb cuts along 
MJDavies roadway-gaining 19 add’l spaces; In process for expected Town approval. Meeting will be rescheduled due to Chuck Schumer meeting.  Anna supports 
recommendations. 

 
Mt Olive Church Property: (Site Map Link): development in Spinney Hill proposed by David Gallo. NYS-DEC remediation plan expected in Fall 
2016.  No news. 

 
PSEG Poles: Much info available on http://www.PSEGLongIsland.info. TNH passed legislation 9/9/14 on “double poles” and “hazardous 
signage”. TNH can fine those utilities who do not remove the double pole as per legislation. Most problem poles are not on Town but rather are 
on State property.  Rich asked why Town isn’t pushing for better State action. Town now asked residents to report locations of double poles 

 
1111 Northern Blvd. Mobil Station near Valley Park; New facade design concept posted on GC Website (link). Town approved last year; 
owner reports difficulty in negotiations with Cumberland farms, the 24 hr market operator, and requested an extension. 

1305 Northern Blvd: New TD Bank plan (former Bellini bldg and BP gas station) posted.  Members unhappy with design, details in minutes. 
 
Plandome Pond Park: Dredging project completed Dec 2015, new grass planting and cleanup completed. detail on GC website (link). Issues 
again with pond turned murky and brown.  Town to contact subcontractor. Possible broken pipe during dredging. 

 
(new) MJD Green Gazebo Needs Repair: Awaiting Town action plan. Playground issues required.  Anna to contact Parks Dept. 
 
No updates available on: 
• Apple Bank Buffer plantings: began in 2014. Town awaiting outcome of adjacent neighbor survey dispute litigation. 
• Subdivision at 121 Park Ave. status? 
• Crosswalk at Park Ave/Nassau: Driver and Pedestrian confusion;  currently only westbound traffic has stop sign; Center stanchion requested to provide 

improved driver and pedestrian clarity.  
• Plandome Rd Parking Committee: GC website Parking Committee link. Meetings ceased in 2014; May be possible to form new committee. 

 
--------- Nassau County and Town (joint projects) ------------- 
Bayview Ave Infrastructure: Land between roadway and Bay remains County owned; needs either land transfer or IMA; Bids in analysis. 
Valley Park -County DPW site on Maple St: Ms. Kaplan and County Legislator Nicolello initiated potential land transfer or shared use (more 
info on GC website (link): 
1. Southern end of property (south of DPW bldg.) for Add’l Valley Park parking. County waiting for TNH Parking and roadway crossing 
safety design plan. 

2. Maple/Bayview intersection. Town needs to advance conceptual redesign of intersection for improved safety and traffic flow. If design 
requires space from current grass triangle in front of DPW bldg. (flagpole area) to County DPW. County waiting for Town concept plan. 

 
-------- Nassau County Open Issues ----------- 
Shelter Rock Rd Turn Lanes near Northern Blvd. County DPW led safety improvements: 25A light timing already adjusted; pending Spring 
2016 intersection box painting, and southbound left turn lane removal need to be done. No L&T driveway modifications in planning. Highway 
work now at a halt due to financial/bonding issues. 

http://manhassetcivic.org/app/download/6177242604/Plandome%2BRd%2BVision%2B-%2BCommunity%2BFeedback%2BSum%2B5-2012.pdf
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